
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 48: Wednesday, February 5, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
489-137-83-71: 28% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Dark Web (6th race)—8-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Ebony Bay (4th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) TEMPESTA: Woke up for a $20,000 price tag in turf return in last outing; no world-beaters in here 
(#10) CALL CURT: Hooks a soft bunch out of the box for a $25,000 tag, dam a G1 winner; post a killer  
(#6) MONETIZED: First-timer hooks a light crew on debut for a quarter; sitting on a :49 flat gate breeze 
(#5) NEXTSTOP POKIPC: The cutback to a five-furlong trip is appealing, drops in class; better on dirt? 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-6-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) ROAD TO PEACE: Catches soft bunch on the drop for high-percentage outfit—holds all the aces 
(#8) WAR ACT: Tough beat for a $12,500 price tag last time; marked improved in first start with blinkers 
(#9) KING WADE: Dressed up with nowhere to go last time but was only beaten 1.5 lengths for the win 
(#6) TRINNI TRICKS: Front bandages came off, he ran huge at 136-1 in last—improving, value on tote 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-9-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) PALACE TWO STEP: Game try on the class hike in first start for Orseno; drops today, gets in light 
(#2) PICK UP THE FONE: No late kick at 60-cents on the dollar last time; first off the claim for Navarro  
(#4) TANGLED TALE: Didn’t have the best of trips in last, drops in for a quarter today; 6-1 on the M.L. 
(#8) DIXIE MO: Beat one at Belterra Park when last seen at races; bred to handle surface change to turf 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-4-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) EBONY BAY: Sire’s get are precocious, barn wins at a 20% clip with first-time starters; overlay city 
(#1) FANCIFIED: Shows up for a tag for the first time for McPeek, blinkers on; like the cutback to 6.5F 
(#8) LORILOUPIES: Improvement likely in second start for Joseph, gets Lasix; Jaramillo stalks the pace 
(#10) FLORADO:  Chestnut miss is a tick cheap but is improving—returns to the maiden claiming ranks 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-8-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) MACHIAVELLI: A useful third in first start for a tag in first crack at winners—tighter this afternoon 
(#7) MONTATHAM: Six-figure Candy Ride (Arg) colt is improving; never worse than third on the weeds 
(#3) BYE BYE MAN: Has never run poorly for a tag; has a license to improve in third start of form cycle 
(#5) VOLUBILE: Improvement likely in second start off of the sidelines; gets positive rider change today 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-3-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) DARK WEB: Toss last on turf and penultimate start in slop and he looks salty—fires fresh for Wilkes 
(#7) PROPENSITY: Will be much tighter in second start off a long layoff—like the Polytrack-to-dirt play 
(#2) PARKLAND STRONG: Should get a good trip stalking the pace but likes show dough; 3rd off shelf 
(#5) GHOST ON MISSION: Dam stakes-placed but he has a 2-turn pedigree; sharp blowout on 2-1-20 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) ISADORABLE AIDA: Beaten chalk in past two starts on this level but is in fine fettle—Irad stays 
(#9) RETRO STREET: Double-dip class drop is on the money—will be tighter in second off sidelines 
(#4) VENEZUELAN FOREVER: Gray mare got some needed time off; barn wins at a 22% clip off claim 
(#6) HOTTY TODDY: Had to steady late in last start but was only beaten 3.5 lengths for all the money 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-4-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#10) WONDER IN: Beaten favorite in 50% of his lifetime starts but makes first start off claim for Fawkes 
(#8) LOUIE’S KINGDOM: Ran like he needed his last start off 3-month layoff; like the dirt-to-turf move 
(#9) R BOY EVENS: Done little wrong, is improving for Baxter but tries winners today; has been gelded 
(#3) BIG SPENDER: Fleet-footed fellow returns to races off five-month layoff—never been in this cheap 
SELECTIONS: 10-8-9-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) CARPE OMINOUS: Parlayed dream trip into a win on debut for TAP; six-figure colt has big upside 
(#5) MYSTIC LANCELOT: Love the surface change to dirt, blinkers go on for Pletcher; Johnny V. stays 
(#6) SMASH FACTOR: Is stakes-placed around one-turn on dirt in Miami Gardens—drops & turns back 
(#4) CONQUEST DAY: Aired out of the box at Tampa Bay Downs in the slop; tries winners in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#12) NEW YEAR: Good third while wide for $32,000 price tag in last start; drops in for a quarter today 
(#6) RIGHT ON KID: The class drop is significant, love the cutback to a flat mile trip; Gaffalione in boot 
(#7) RAGS FOR BRITCHES: Good effort in past two starts off of the sidelines—loving the rider change 
(#1) COOL HAND COOP: Back to the races fresh, drops in for a quarter, Paco saves ground; 6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 12-6-7-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, February 5, 2020 
20-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:33 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#6) Dark Web (#7) Propensity—2 
Race 7: (#4) Venezuelan Forever (#5) Isadorable Aida (#9) Retro Street—3 
Race 8: (#8) Louie’s Kingdom (#10) Wonder In—2 
Race 9: (#3) Carpe Ominous (#5) Mystic Lancelot (#6) Smash Factor—3 
Race 10: (#6) Right On Kid (#7) Rags for Britches (#12) New Year—3 
 


